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TWO-PRICE BRIDGES.і жр£Г<1ЖЖ
____ _____ *■ bridge. „ .V. *ягі V„*Z ч,,.^ Going to the Lefebvre bridge Mr.

1 Dr. Pjgaley in referring to the coat WUnetow stated that there were no

Astonishing Evidence SreSSsft^iSM
Night by Mr. Winslow. -:SST1SX- S,w“i£Z&%

to^»ia?etudrnC[nUMnen,^l8, con>ro1- buf «SS* tiiait he had known ot

se^^ssÿ^MrsstS vhe will procure the papers. He will he tinte was the first time toe bad heard

й8гййй3яг3й ^«STïftTi-,
have Mr.,Johnson put on the stand and ex j Bmmereon’s county—man, who fre-
fSlD6mSou VBrid0geth<^>.tZve talft иГ Ша 4U^ly ^r® PTCmünentl>r Ш petty 

province, the Hampton and Suesex bridges, і P0^^0®* He te not a Pointer, and it 
and about which Dr. Pugsley has already to doubtful if he knows oxide of Iron 
"nr8 to.the. committee-. from burnt stonma or yeWow ochre,
chairman sustained the objection ““ 1 8 Buit h® g-ts the Jobs to paint Mr.

Dr. Stockton then asked to have Mr. Bmmerson’e bridgea, and gets them,
tnb^N?« ïïLî? the stand and to allow him too, at Ms own price and without ten
ta give expert testimony apart altogether ч
from any papdrs or contracts. aer.j____

This Dr. Pugsley objected to, and the CAMPBELL BRIDGE TWO PRICED

William E. Brown was called and exam- were dJaJceu up. Mr. Window, said
lned by Mr. Baxter. He resides at Dlgby, tiiat there was no call for tenders for
N.‘ Si НЛ 18 Ü clvV e°sinecr a-od a member this structure. There was no cob-
cf the Canadian Institute of Civil Engl- «,________ „ .neers. He was bridge inspector for the *ra^t other than the plans and speoifl- 
Nova Scotia government for eight years, cations. The bridge was built by the
1882 to 1890. Since the latter year he has Record Foundry Go. in 1897. This
been erecting Iron and steel bridges for the hride-o wa« i«7is .Dominion, Canadian, Central and King - was la5,715 pounds In weight,
Bridge companies. He had one contract and A- E. Peters’ MU was Я0,121.47 
with the Hamilton Co., but met with an and, like the Lsfebvre, was charged 
accident and was not able to go on with It. to'“А шьлг wi—i™.-These were all highway bridges, 90 in all. У? f‘ M ‘ Mr‘ Winslow stated 
They were all built for the Nova Scotia thiat he paid the money, >10,121.47, to 
government. He also knew that Messrs. Mr. Haines In. various amounts and 
Stewart and McNeil of New Glasgow had at vnrirnio tim» built bridges for the Nova. Scott “govern- timas- He (Wtoslo-w)
ment. All the bridges there were built by n€Ver paid алу money to iMir. Peters, 
public competition and tender. The Do- but ihe supposed Mr. Haines did
^^еГаМГьЖе^^ few g<^at^e
tenders during the past few years. The oi uti_ ОалпрЬеІІ bridge'. Mr. 0m-
reagon of this to that their tenders are too marsan ha» made the Statement over
btr. hye had1 a^knowl- ”g*/**fc t±*t<**t П°^А7~
edge of the average prices of bridges in a ra^e Ot ° c-M,ts per pound Bill 
Nova Scotia, derived from reading the pub- complete. Mr. Has en and his counsel
lie dbciiments. . , by diligent search of the auditor gen-Mr. Baxter—And what are those prices? _ - - . . . *,® jEDr. Pugsley objected. Question ruled out era*s rePOT,ts and ptickiag out items 
by the chairman. sandwiched In beipe and there, and

DR. PUGSLEY WON’T HALF TRY. compelling Mr. Winslow to produce 
Dr. Pugsley stated that It was Impossible bills and admit payments, have ascer- 

for him to get the bridge companies to send talned that the cost of the Campbell
witnesses here to give testimony on behalf h_;j„„ ,____ . .rof Mr. Emmerson. Dr. Stockton challenged “™°fe ,has already been brought up 
Dr. Pugsley to ask the Nova Scotia gov- to 7 1-4 cents per pound, and there are 
ernment to sepd their engineer, Mr. Mur- more bills to be looked Into Mr 
phy, here to give evidence about bridge -оотіпчіпп/ ,in Мчbuilding. There could be no doubt but that wmsiow stated In his evidence that
they would quickly do so. there were yet some outstanding bffle

Mr. Hazen said that he had Mr. Murphy, against this bridge which have not 
the Nova Scotia government’s engineer. bepm _яМ т-_„, тз „ .subpoenaed to appear here, but that be , paifi. Ezra. P. Hqpr figures in
could not obey. I’this bridge with -a bill for painting,

Dr. Stockton pressed Dr. Pugsley to send end the Job was glvan him without 
a letter or a telegram to the premier of 
Nova SdOtia or to Mr. Murphy requesting 
the latter’s presence here, but Dr. Pugsley 
would not accept the challenge.

In New Brunswick Mr. Brown stated that 
he lhad erected the Salisbury, Sussex and St.
George bridges for the Dominion Bridge Co.

He was well acquainted with the bridges 
in Nova Scotia, and they were of the same 
class as the Sussex and Salisbury structures.
The witness had inspected the Blackvllle 
bridge and found it very defective in work
manship. The riveting in the end spans Is
very bad. The rivet heads are split, mis- j .____
shapen, and in many instances there is not | 'rY and get along any further with 
enough stock in the rivets to form £ head, j Mir. Winslow.
He did not believe tihat there were a dozen I 
per feet rivets In both end spans. The centre | 
si an was ». little better.

The guard railing upon 
bridge would nbt be tolerated at all in Nova 
Scotia. The rails are angle iron and afiord 
no protection whatever. The ends of them 
do not come together by 3-4 of an inch, and 
in some instances are 1 inch apart.

Mr. Hoar as 
figuring in various capacities, but

has been made now two qt three 
times; it was not a true statement. 
Dr. Pugsley bad irrUbaMy made St in 
ignorance of 'the facts, and he (Stock- 
ton) thought that it anas time that the 
statement was challenged 
raced. He would state for the in
formation of the public that the 
bills and vouchers of the payments on 
permanent bridge account have never 
been before the public accounts 
mitlee, nor does the chief commission
er allow the public accounts commit
tee nor the auditor general to 
those bills. All that the auditor gen
eral sees is a voucher that certain 
sums of money have been paid on 
permanent bridge account. The audi
tor general does not know what the 
money is paid for, and he no
check whatever upon -the payments. 
CMef Commissioner Emmerson 
held and has carried out tofts conten
tion that the permanent bridge 
count is under his own management 
end that 'the auditor general has no 
authority over his (Emmeteon’s) 
penditurea upon that account 
further than to see that: he does not 
exceed the grant made by the legis
lature. Neither the auditor general or 
the public accounts committee have 
ever bean permitted by Mr. Emzner- 
son to see the accounts which he 
(Stockton) now wanted produced, and 
Dr. Pugsley was entirely ftn the wrong 
to State that these accounts toad been 
before the public accounts committee.

Dr. Stockton asked Mir. Winslow if 
this was not so, and the witness re
plied that it wtis.

Mr. Oarvell expressed surprise at 
learning what Dr. Stockton 'had just 
stated. He had always supposed that 
all the accounts of permanent bridges 
were audited and certified to by the 
auditor general and that they were 
examined by the public accounts com
mittee every year. This information 
was something new to him, and he 
thought that it would be to most 
members of the legislature.

jitE

V-
.and eor-

.

*; picked out by Dr. Pugsley as appear- 
■' j irg some vhat favorable to fits side 

and somewhat near approaching Mr. 
Bmmeraon’s price of 61-2 omis t. o. ». 
at Moncton: Mr. Roy’s prices were for 

j 'the bridges completed ready for traf-

staited that he paid Mr. Haines the 
money for tJhde bridge and he paid (he 
euptpebed) the Messrs. Peters.

Dr- Pugsley said that the Messrs. 
Peters charged 61-2 cents per jxnmd 
for material and erection, but that 
title amount does non include cost of 
material for the flooring nor the paint-

Alfred Haines Given Money in Large 
Sums Without Orders or 

Certificates.

*com-
■ Ц

■
ftc. see

AFTERNOON SESSION.і
Lng.This afternoon Dr. Stockton oon- 

As Dr. Pugsley Wanted te Get off to tinned the examination of Mr. Roy.

Ottawa, the Enquiry was Adjourned.*

:Mr. Emmerson has made the state
ment 'that the Lefebvre bridge cost 
61-2 cents per ib. all complete. Ac
cording to the statement made up by 
•the committee the ooet was consider
ably more than that. The statement 
is as follows:

I Dr. Stockton again referred to the 
j statement pnit tn evidence by Mr. Roy.

Dr. Pugsley had referred to several of 
j the bridges mentioned In that state

ment which seemed to be of a some- 
bridge charges investigation was re- what high price. Dr. Stockton wished

to call attention to a few other bridges.
! Referring to No. 955, it was a 55 feet 
I span; weight, 13,737 lbs.; contract 

was continued. He said, in rejfly to ! рт4сЄ| $540—a rate of $3.94 per 100 lbs. 
Dr. Pugsley, that a riveted bridge was * This was built in June, 1898.

!»
hasFREDERICTON, March 22.—The

ac-
Reoond Foundry Co.’s bill... .$15,466 36

250 00 
689 56 

74 32 
46 00

earned this morning.
The cross-examination of Mr. -Roy Painting............................

Flooring............................
Freight and loading 
Plates.... ......................

ex-
euny

somewhat less expensive to construct 
than a pin bridge. It would cost pos
sibly from 1 cent - to 11-2 cents per 
pound more. Dr. Pugsley then pro
ceeded to examine the witness upon 
the contents of the private paper and 
statement which he (Mr. Roy) was 
compelled to give up yesterday. The 
bridges mentioned in the statement 
were tendered for at à rate varying 
from 4 to 5 1-2 cents per pound. These 
figures covered everything including 
erection and the bridge completed 
ready for traffic.

No. 943 was of 50 feet span; weight, 
6,266 lbs. ; contract price, $284—a rate 
per 100 lbs. of $4.54.

No. 377 was 68 feat span; weight, 14,- 
057 pounds; contract price, $565—a rate 
of 4 cents per pound.

No. 1055, built in 1899, Was 100 feet 
span; weight, 29,335 pounds; contract 
price, $l,285-a price per 100 pounds of 
$4.37.

No. 1056 was 118 ft span; weight, 28,- 
815 lbs.; contract price, $1,350; per 100 
lbs., $4.68. This bridge was built In 
June, 1899. Steel was somewhat high

The price of one bridge built in -the year-
latter part of 1839 at the rate of 7 9-10 Nos. 929 and 9.10 were 68 6nd 59 feet 
cents per pound. (See Mr. Roy’s ex- ^ns, pin connected structures. The 
planation In re-examination by Dr. cost of labor was $1.79 per 100
Stockton.) The riveting machines op- 1 Pounds.
e.rated by compressed air do much ' ^ч06- ajl(i 966 were riveted struc-
better work than can possibly be done < u3 and 48 feet S1>ajl- The coet
by hand. They are not used so much j ^hop labor upon these was $1.03 per 
as a labor saving machine as because | 100 pounds.
of the fact that they do better work. , The witness was further, cross-exam- 

He had not communicated with any ; Dr. Pugsley upon some of
engineer regarding this case before j the cther bridges. The doctor at- 
coming to New Brunswick. He had \ tempted by all sorts of technical ques- 
T. ot communicated with P. S. Archi- tions ro confuse Mr. Roy, and by 
bald. His communication had been ricking out particular bridges to make 
only with Mr Hazen. 4t aI'Pear that there were Inotmais-

The 75 per cent, which he had men- ! tondes in bis statement. Mr. Roy re- 
tioned in his evidence as the rate plied, in general, that there were ex- 
whioh he added to the cast of the ceptloual circumstances in many cases

which he could not now call to mind. 
The figures were there and spoke for 
themselves.

$16,526 24
This is a rate of $6.94 per 100 pounds; 

and this does not Include inspection,, 
$159.83; A.-r'. Wetmore, $57.05; 
taking down tibe old superstructure, 
$975.95; which added would bring the 
cost of the bridge up to $19,729.07.

In Mr. Roy’s evidence he stated that 
tlie Hamilton Bridge Co. would today 
erect the Lefebvre bridge all complete 
and ready for traffic and according to 
the plans and specifications of Mr. 
Wetmore for $9,300—a rate of $3.90 per 
100 pounds; as against the $7.03 per 100 
pounds actually paid by Mr. Emmer
son for .the bridge. And material and 
labor for bridge building are consider
ably higher now than they were In 
1897, when the Lefebvre bridge was 
built.

near

I

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 22 —
The committee met after 8 o’clock,
Mr. Gibson being absent. Mr. Lafor- 
est called Phelps Johnson, manager of 
the Dominion Bridge Co., Montreal, 
but before he was sworn In, Dr. Pugsley 
served him with a subpoena to pro
duct all tenders and contracts of Ms 
bridge company for bridges from 1891 
to 1895. Dr. Pugsley then objected to 
the witness being sworn, on' the 
ground that the papers called, for had 
not been produced to trie committee, 
the chairman having sent a telegram 
for them yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Stockton protested that this was 
an unheard, of procedure, and Mr.
Hazen pretested against this course as 
unknown to law. The chairman had 
ruled that the committee would be 
governed by the strict rules of evi
dence, and refusal or neglect to pro
duce papers did not render, him incom
petent to give evidence. It had not 
been shown that the -witness had con
trol cf the papers asked for, or had 
had a fair opportunity of getting them, 
or oven that he refused to produce 
them. No witness could be asked on 
going on the stand to say what he was 
going to do at a later stage of the 
case. Such a course neither he, the 
chairman ror any other lawyer had 
ever heard of.

Dr. Pugsley replied that his client 
would be injured 'if any ether course 
was pursued. He claimed all con
tracts should be before the commdltitee, 
and referred to the difficulty in get
ting Mr. Roy’s statement. Secondary 
evidence of contracts could not be 
given if they were withheld, and his 
client powerless to protect him
self. He liad a right to protect him
self end show what these - companies 
charged before the present system was 
adopted.

The chairman ruled that he could 
allow witness to be sworn and would 
then examine him himself, and refused 
to hear Mr. Baxter upon this course 
until after irhe examination.

Mr. Johnson, • sworn, said to Mr.
Carvel 1 that he had get the telegram 
shortly before leaving Montreal and 
that there was not -time to bring the 
papers required. He had all the Nova CANNOT FIND THE CONTRACT. statement of any kind. Me. Winslow,

j Scotia papers but three. At the request of Mr. Baxter, Dr. Pugsley , acting under Mr. Emmerson’s instruc-
1 The chairman then ruled that papers Vî.i’nnmfniL01пнлЙ3 rï nS? Æi1*?"' №ve Mr. Haines checks for

from 1891 to 1895 must be produced 1 sex bridge. Mr. Winslow sent back the ! $1.°°° or $2,000 or $3,000. cr whatever he
before the witness’ examination could I company’s bill and other papers and word j asked for, merely taking his receipt

that the contract could not be found. for moneys received on account. Some-
Salisbury oridge. The difficulties of erection ; times two or three bridges were under
were very great there, greater than they \ construction at the same time, and
were at Memramcook, where the Lefebvre . Mr. Haines apportioned the money be-

TlUs concluded the direct examination of j tween them. Mr. Winslow knew notiv 
this witness, and he was taken in hand by і mg whatever about the work, nor whe

ther it bad been performed at all. 
Sometime after the bridge would be 
completed Mr. Haines would present 
Mr. Peters’ bill for the superstructure.

THIS RECKLESS METHOD 
of trars*cting public business was 
pursued with respect to Lefebvre 
bridge, which cost $17,519, and Camp
bell bridge, upon which it has already 
been ascertained that over $11,000 has 
been paid. Mr. Emmerson admitted 
and stated to the committee the other 
day that 'this method prevailed with 
respect to Dftngee bridge, which cost 
$1,176.17: Grand Maman bridge, for
which $830.64 was paid, and Saund
ers bridge, which cost $423.41, when

tender or competition. Mr. Winslow 
seemed to know so little about the ac
counts and to keep them In such a 
haphazard way that it seemed a hope
less task to find out from him what 
accounts were properly ctoargatoie to 
Campbell bridge. Upon. Dr. Pugsley 
saying that he would try and have a 
full statement made up, Dr. Stockton 
consented to that, as it was useless to

! POSSIBLY LATER.

WASHINGTON, March 28—The state ae- 
partmcDt adds its denial to that of tho 
Danish foreign office relative to the Paris 
story that the United States Jias completed 
the acquisition ot the Danis” West Indies 
Islands. There are indications that the ne
gotiations, which have tor so long occupied 
the attention ot the two government» at in
tervals, may be attended by success at a 
reasonably early date, but it ia certainly 
premature to announce tlheir conclusion at 
this moment.

\
labor in tendering upon a job was 
given Mm as the figure upon which to 
calculate by the accountant of the 
company. No additional Charge was Shaw You stated "that you
made in his estimates for managing w‘iuld be willing to build the Lefebvre 
expenses, rent, office expenses, etc., bridge upon the same plans at is now 
and he understood that 'the 75 per stands for the sum of $9,300-a rate 
cent, mentioned covered all these ! ot $3.90 per 100 pounds. Was that only 
items. He could not say whether the і 'OT the material or for the bridge all 
Hamilton Bridge Co. was making complete? 
money and paying dividends. That ^r- Boy That was the price all 

the company’s private affair and completed, ready for traffic.
Mr. Shaw—And do you consider that 

your company would be making a fair 
profit at that price?

Mr. Roy—I certainly do.
This concluded the examination of

ASTOUNDING EVIDENCE.
While Mr. Winslow was being ex

amined last evening he made some 
meet astounding statements and sur
prising 1 evelations as to the absolutely 
reckless n.tinner in which Chief Com- 
mtof.ftoner Emmerson conducted the 
business of his department, and paid 
out thousands of dollars of the 
pie’s money merely upon the verbal 
request of Alfred Haines, a govern
ment inspector' and go-between for 
Mr. Emmerson and the Messrs. Peters 
of the Record Foundry Co.

А ЬШ was produced for the Camp
bell bridge, Sept. 21st, 1S97. Alfred 
Haines in account with A. E. Peters.

155,715 lbs. steel superstructure ait 
6 1-2 cents, $10,121.47.

Dr. Stockton — To whom was that 
nu-oey paid ?

Mr. Winslow—To Alfred Haines.
Dr. Stockton — Did he pay Mr. 

Peters ?
Mr. Winslow—I suppose so.
Dr. 'Stockton—When did Mr. Haines 

get this money ?
Mr. Winslow—At various times, and 

in various sums !
By further questioning Dr. Stockton 

! got from Mr. "Winslow the following 
! extraordinary statements : Mr. Haines

the Blackvllle

THERE IS A TWIST IN THE TRUSS 
next to Blackvllle, a defect In the erection. 
The bridge bad never been painted since 
erection, or if so the paint has all washed 
off. This lack of paint must cause the 
bridge to deteriorate very rapidly. It was 
a far Inferior bridge to the Sussex and 
Salisbury structures.

Assuming that the weight of'-the

peo-was
not his business. (

MR. ROY’5 -SINCERITY QUES
TIONED. Salisbury

bridge was 75,194 phunds and that the con
tract price was $3,000, facts which Mr. Bax
ter stated he would prove later on, the 
price per pound would be 4 8-30th cents: 
assuming that the weight of the Sussex 
bridge to be 51,517 pounds and the contract 
price to have been $2,730, the price per 
pound would be 5 3-10th cents.

Assuming the weight of the St. George 
bridge to be 50,031 pounds and the contract 
price $2,740, the price per pound would be 
4 9-10Ш cents.

Mr. Brown stated that he had had the 
shipping bills of the Salisbury and Sussex 
bridges, giving the weights, but that those 
bills were destroyed in the Digby Are about 
a year ago. A paper was put before the 
witness, which he recognized as the speci
fications of the Salisbury bridge. Mr. Bax
ter asked for the plans of the Salisbury 
bridge, which had previously been produced 
and put In evidence.

A set of plans were produced, some of 
which Mr. Brown said were the plans of the 
Salisbury bridge and others were not.

Mr. Brown stated that his price for erect- . 
ing the Salisbury bridge was $430. This in- would go to the beard of works at 
eluded the hauling from Salisbury station, various times. He would make a ver- 
building the false work, flooring, painting b , t f whatever =„m nfand erection. The average price for crec- Dal 1 * qut sc 101 vnatever sum Of 
tion after the material is delivered at the j money he wanted. 1 He would not pre- 
bridge site is from 40 cents to 75 cents per j sen.t any written order from Mr. Pet-
100 pounds. This includes the removal of ; „ - _______the old bridge when such exists. He erected , e*“ ’made no returns nor certifi-
a bridge in East Hants, Nova Scotia, the І cates to the department that the work
bridge weighing 180,000 pounds. He took the J had been performed, nor as to how 
material at St. John, freighted it to the site, ; bh __erected, floored and oainted the bridge and ! rn<2 w 0115 LP°n the bridge or bridges
received iW cents per 100 rounds for it. progressed, nor a return or written

Dr. Pugsley questioned ‘the sincerity 
of Mr. Roy’s statements and offers at 
what he would build a bridge in New 
Brunswick for.

Mr. Roy replied that If the, New tended to ’Mm and asked Dr. Pugsley 
Brunswick government wished to test to induce the government to give the 
the sincerity of his offers let them give Hamilton Bridge Co. an opportunity 
ihe Hamilton Bridge Co. an opportun- to tender for the next highway bridge 
:ty to tender for tihe highway bridges they wanted built.
Which are built here, and they would 
quickly find out if they would not 
make contracts at the prices which he 
had mentioned. And they would 
satisfy every requirement of the plans the f< rce of it. Dr. Pugsley was con- 
E-nd specifications of Mr. Wetmore, tinuelly prompted in his cross-exami

nation by Hon. A.- S. White, Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie,1 Premier Emmer
son and A. E. Peters of the Record 
Foundry Co.; and Chief Engineer Wet
more, J. M. Ruddock, a government 
two-price bridge builder; Hon. Mr. 
Fcirrig, F. P. Thompson, proprietor of 
the New Brunswick Foundry, and oth
er so-called experts were frequently 
consulted with and in conference to-

Mr. Roy. He .had been upon the 
stand since Friday last. He thanked 
the committee for the courtesies ex-

The great importance attached to 
Mr. Roy’s evidence is shown by the 
desperate efforts and divers tactics 
employed by the government to break

too.
RE-EXAMINED BY DR. STOCKTON.

Mr. Roy was re-examined by Dr. 
Stockton. Mir. Roy stated that the 
statement put in evidence was one 
compiled by him for private informa
tion. None- of the bridges mentioned 
in the statement were as heavy no.r of 
so long span as the Lefebvre or 
Campbell bridge. The relative cost 
per pound was greater in a lighter 
bridge tiifen in a heavy one like the 
Lefebvre. Dr. Pugsley in cross-exam
ining him had assumed that the labor 
upon the material of the Lefebvre 
would rot cost 11-2 cents per pound; 
t his the witness thought too great ; It 
would not be more than $1.45 per 100 
lbs. at the outside. The fair cost of 
erection for 'Lefebvre would be 55 
cents i>er 100 lbs. There has been con
siderable fluctuation in the prices of 
steel since 1891 and up to the present. 
As far as his recollection went the 
prices of structural steel wss higher in 
1891 and 1892 than In 1896 and 1897.

;
g-ether, and assisting Dr. Pugsley. 
The government stenographers were at 
the beck and call of Dr. Pugsley, and 
long, tabulated statements were spee
dily produced, and type written copies 
of papers put in evidence vlere made 
at short notice and put in Dr. Pugs- 
ley’s hands—and all for the one pur
pose of trying to make Mr. Roy con
tradict himself or -to get him confused.

But Mr. Roy was not that kind of a 
witness. As he plainly told Dr. Pugs
ley, lie did not come here to make out 
a special case; he was here to give the 
committee any information he could 
about bridge building. He never for 
a moment lost his self-possession, or 
was in the least rattled.

He left for borne upon the train im
mediately after Ills examination was 
concluded.

H

\
і

.

■proceed.
Mr. Hazen appealed from this de

cision.
Mr. Baxter argued against the 

decision, showing the question, had not 
-arisen. The issue of subpoena did not 
make the papers material evidence. 
The charges were that Emmerson had 
given contracts in 1895, 1896 and 1897 
to friends of the government ait prices 
higher than current market prices. 
The contracts made in 1891 had no 
bearing on the question of market 
price in these years, therefore it would 
rot ibe evidence. The question could 
not toe traced until after -the direct ex-

KENDALL’S... I

mSPAVIN < KDr. Pugsley, who had the assistance today 
of a new expert, Mr. Arnold, C. E., of New 
York. The witness was questioned as to al
leged faulty construction of the Salisbury 
bridge. Mr. Brown had not seen the bridge 
since it was erected in 1892. He said that it 
the bridge had been carefully and properly 
erected and cared for, it ought not to re
quire any extensive repairs now.

He erected the Hampton bridge, receiving 
$1,600 for Jt, he thought. He thought that 
the bridge was perfectly constructed, though 
the workmanship was not quite as good as 
upon the Sussex and Salisbury bridge. He 
looked upon the latter as better bridges 
than the Biackville. Bad riveting and de
fective workmanship can be detected by in- 
eiiection. He. had not erected any bridges 
in New Brunswick since Mr. Emmerson 
began to give them to his friends without 
tender or competition.

Dr. Pugsley urged the committee to take ! 
into consideration the question of a visit to I 
and personal Inspection of the bridges erect- j $175 would have been a big price for 
ed by the government at Salisbury, Black- I the structure, 
ville and other points.

The bridge inquiry committee decided
night not to accept Pugsley’s invitation at ably be sfhcwix that all the 
the country’s expense for a tour of inspec- building was conducted in the same 
tion of bridges. v

Mr. Winslow, secretary of the board of wax
works, was again on the stand. His most The reason why it is so difficult, in 
astonishing evidence tonight was that Al- fact almcet impossible to ascertain 
SSSe^totkS(w“"ÆKi how mudh has heen paid out on oc- 
to time and got large sums of money upon counit of amy one bridge or public work 
his verbal request and without written or- is because ofti the loose methods and
bHdVw^k^^rmM оГіасГЇЇ? Wffis" absence of system which prevail* In 
low paid the money without any informa- the bGfcBd of "works, a department 
tion whatever as to what bridge the pay- J ycliloh spends $200,000 per year In ad-
mEzraWp. H^r,maadwenn kno^n government і money spent en perma-
hanger-on, bobs up in a new capacity. Ac- j nGlt bridge account, 
counts unearthed tonight show him as a | Another evidence of the reckless 
contractor for painting Lefebvra and Camp- j cvnaliu„№ .yf ,bell bridges. He was given the jobs with- | experatikure Лп the beam ot works
cut any tender or public competition. was afforded In connection with A.

At the request of Dr. Pugsley the com- ! Haines’ bill for expenses. Several ot
mittee adjourned until Wednesday evening І Шеве have rhue far been produced by

much probing by Dr. Stockton. Mr.
.____ Wi naloiw—who .paid, them—wus unable
FREDERICTON, March 24. The to tell Dr. Stockton what these expen- 

bridge "Inquiry was resumed at 8 p. m. 6ea were or when or how they were 
Friday evening. contracted.

T- B. Winslow, secretary of the to the oammibtje, one of which was 
board of works, was again on the t<lT $159, were undated. They were 
stand and further examined by Dr. patd without question.
Stockton. j ANOTHER BUBBLE BRICKED.

Some of (the accounts of the Le- j while Dr. Stockton was pressing 
fetovre bridge which (had not been pro- Mr. Winslow for the original aocourots 
diuced when the accounts of White Gf Mr. Baines and other expenses Dr 
structure was last under review were piugefley stated to the committee that 
produced by -the witness. One of it was hardly worth while to take the 
them was a bill of Ezra P. Hoar, $260 time to look into those accounts as 
for painting the Lefebvre bridge. Mir. they all had been before the public 
Winslow started that this job bad been accounts committee and fully exam- 
@tven to M!r. Hoar without tender or fned Into there, 
competition. Dr. Stockton remarked

CUR
Prices were much higher in 1899 than 
during the two previous years.

Bridge No. 1,100 upon 'bis statement, 
which Dr. Pugsley had called atten
tion to as having cost 7 cents per lb., • 
was contracted for on September 18th,
1899, and the bridge had to be com- was called again and his examination 
pleted by October 1st and was com- I resumed. He said that there were no 
pleted before that time. The shop | tenders or contracts for the Dingee 
was rushed -with work art the time and bridge. Some of the accounts for this 
the company was not particularly de- j bridge were produced. They all were 
sirous of the contract. They, however, ! mode out in the name of Alfred
put in a tender at a high figure and 1 Haines. -Mr. Haines’ expenses in oon-
were awarded the contract. The bridge ! rcotlon with this bridge were $58, and 
was 80 feet span; weighing 13,232 j no vouchers vfrare produced for these,
pounds: the contract price was $850. j and Dr. Stockton asked for them, and
Upon a rurh order like this—«the com- Mr. Winslow promised to bring them 
pany having only a fortnight in which j down. An item of $25 charged against 
to build the bridge, there would pro- the Din gee bridge appears in the put>- 
tably be a lot of night work, which lie accounts of 1898. Dr. Stockton 
was very expensive. This fully ex- asked what this was for. Mr. Wins- 
ple.ined why the price of that bridge 1 low produced a memorandum of a bill 
was higher than any of tihe others.

T. B. WINSLOW

amination of witnesses, when if pa
pers were not produced secondary 
evidence could be given.

Dr. Stockton followed, asking if this
was the full Investigation promised. 
He tall the chairman that he (Car- 
\ ell) as a lawyer knew that there was 
not the slightest foundation in law for 
PugSley’s argument or the chairman’s 
ruling. He reviewed the position in 
an eloquent speech, and warned the 
committee -that if such measures were 
adopted by them and approved by the 
legislature, our free institutions would 
be prostituted and degenerate into a 
reproach, and responsible government 
become a farce. This was not a party 
or political questidn, but one of jus
tice. To shut out one piece of evid
ence because another piece was not 
forthcoming was a proposition which 
could not stand in a court of justice. 
Because Dr. Pugsley had a majority 
at his hack he was able to deal with 
evidence as he saw fit, but he (Stock- 
ton) warned the committee that they 
would be a laughing stock before tihe 
legislature and -the country. 
Pugsley had spoken of hie client, but 
it was the country who paid him last 
year and not Emmerson. The people 
had to pay for delay and suppression 
of investigating into the administra
tion of public work. If this was estab
lished as a precedent there was no 
poertbflity 0/ enquiry into the future 
administration of public affairs.

Dr. Pugsley replied, appealing to the 
committee to sustain his view and the 
chairman’s ruling, which was done by 
Fish, Legere and Young against Ha
zen and Shaw.

t
The old reliable remedy fOr Spades, ttagfuem. 

Spilet*, Curbs and all forms of Lameness. It cured 
without a blemish because It doe» not blister.

North r.antageuet, Onk, Feb. 10, *76. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear She:—WU1 youplesee give me a remedy for beeves. 
I have a mare that U afflicted. 1 take pleasure In stating that 

•f f®«r jeofft* standing with your 
Kendall’s Blister, by using It only once and then applying 
yow Spavin Cure. As long as I have horses, I «■ not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Core and Kendall’s Blister in my 
stable. Very truly yours,

ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER.
Me* 91* Six for $5. As a Uniment for family use it 
hae no etiual. Ask your druggist for Keadmll’a 
Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise en the Horse,” 
the book free, or address
D8.B.J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT.

I; As the inquiry proceeds it will prob-
brtigb

to- 1 have cared a Curb

j from R. T. Babbitt of Gagetown for 
No. 926 was for a bridge of 2 spans j that amount, the charge being for In

spection of the bridge. This te in ad
dition to Mr. Haines’ charge of $70 for 
inspecting tills bridge. Mr. Winslow 
did not have the original -ЬШ of Mr. 
Babbitt’s, and showed considerable 
disinclination to search bis office and 
find it. Dr. Stockton insisted, how
ever, upon the original voucher being 
produced, and Mr. Winslow promised 
to try and find. et.

112 feet each, the bridge weighing 51,- 
904 lbs., mid being a pin and roller 
structure. The contract price was $2,- 
550, a rate cf 5 cents per pound. This 
bridge was erected at Oaotas in the 
Northwest Territories, and had to be 
freighted 1,200 or 1,500 miles. The 
freight cliarged upon this bridge was 
$822.03. \

No. 66$ was 63 feet span; 8,130 lbs. 
weight; contract price, $425. This was 1 
another rush order.

No. 971 was 68 feet span; weight, 11,- 
372 pounds; contract price, $550, a rate 
of $4.83 per 100 lbs.

No. S72 was a 73 feet span: weight, 
12,909; centrect price, $560—a rate of 4 
3-10 cents per pound.

No. 1069, buSt in 1899 when metal was 
high in price, woe 63 ft. span; weight, 
8,520 pounds; contract price, $500—a 
rate of 5 9-10 cents per pound, 
was a rush order, the contract being 
let on June 30 and the bridge was com
pleted on August 1st, Steel and wages 
were both high to the fall of 1899.

No. 1098 was built late to 1899. It Is 
a 40 ft. spaa; weight, 7,011 lbs; con
tract price, $540—a rate of 7 7-10 cents 
per pound. 1 The price of lumber was 
unusually high to this bridge, It coet-

Aocordltog to the statements so far 
produced the superstructure of Dingee 
bridge cost $1,176.17 tor 12,586 lbe. 
weight—a rate of 9.66 cents per pound. 
The accounts for tihe Saunders Brook 
bridge were next produced. They 
showed the cost of the structure to 
have been $423.41 for a bridge weigh
ing 3,583 pounds—a rate of 11 8-10 cents 
per pound.

(This Is the -bridge which Mr. Roy 
said hte company would build for $175. 
Prof. Swain started in hie evidence 
that he thought that $150 would be a 
fair price for tihe bridge.)

The accounts of the Grand Maman 
bridge next came under review. The 
weight of this bridge was art the rate 

і of 8.63 cents per pound, 
j In reply to questions. Mr. Winslow 

stated that Mr. Haines is paid as In-

Dr.

The accounts presented

This

FREDERICTON, March 23.—The bridge 
Inquiry committee reassembled at 11.15 this 
morning. Dr. Stockton stated that Mr. 
Johnson, the witness who was ruled out last 
evening, stated to him that he has not the Dr. Stockton said that statement
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His babyship
will be wonderfully freshened up, 
and his whole little fat body will 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert ”

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of Imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.
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Boyd’s Swell “flyer”!
КЮ0 MODEL New ideas, new design, iHin.

ssSfe
with Victor tires, $35.00; with Morgan & , 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tirt,. ; 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies", ,

- and 22 inch frames. Black and marou.i

1

TO ІіА&ЖІСЕ these Bicycles, We will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The

Express Agent the balance due us.
Wt OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 

in each town. You have your choice of ci^sh 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording to the work done for us.

WHEELS SUGHIY USED, $8 00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T w. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.
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